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I

Do you need to drop a class? The W period ends Friday.

Contestants win
bucks in 'Blizzard'
by REGINA .FISHER
reporter

r-

'

A blizzard struck the
Memorial Student Center
Thursday, leaving some students with cold hard cash.
The "Blizzard of Bucks," a
Kramer International, Inc.
traveling game show, was
· sponsored by Campus
Entertainment Unlimited
at Marco's in the MSC basement.
Students competed in
four rounds of games
including "The Hula Hoops
of Death" and the "Rubber
Chicken Toss."
Hosts Clive and Tracy
Housley drew the names of
participants from ·those
who registered at the door
prior to the show.
Natasha
Holden,
Sissonville freshman and
first round participant, said
the games were harder
than they looked.
"It was hard, but it was
fun, too," Holden said. "I
didn't win any money, but
at least I got a T-shirt."
J .S. Bragg, Pinch freshman, received $25 for being
chosen
as
"Most
Enthusiastic
Audience
Member." Bragg said he
plans to split his winnings
with his Theta Chi fraternity brother, Teddy Claypool,
Meadow Bridge freshman.
"We made a deal before
the show that if we had to
compete against each other
that we would share whatever we won," Bragg said.
Sarah Alford, Charleston
freshman, participated in
"Chubby Bunnies." To play
the game,·contestants wore
large pink-and-white rabbit
ears, stuffed marshmellows
into their mouths and
yelled out the name of the
game.
"I'll probably never eat
marshmellows again," she
said.
Dan Meadows, Danese
freshman , received a T- .
shirt for participating in
the "Tray and Bowl Relay.~
Players had to stack as
rriany plastic trays with .
bowls in between them as
they could and walk from
one end of the stage to the

SGA holds regular meeting
by SARRAH D. WARRICK
reporter

In the midst of election madness, the Student Senate held
their weekly meeting Tuesday.
In old business, an amendment to a previous amendment
was passed, which addressed the ov~rselling of parking permits.
Joseph E. Limle, Graduate School senator, sponsored the
amendment requesting the university did not sell more than
15 percent of the number of parking spaces available. The
amendment was passed by the senate and will now go to

see SGA, page 6

Tax seminar aids international
students with filing returns
with Jl or Fl status can file,
Hoppe said. Jl status means
an exchange program student
International students with h as visitor status. Fl status
non-immigrant VISA status is international s tudents
are eligible to receive help· studying or working on camwith filing taxes.
pus.
"We have sponsored this
Two iRS representatives
will assist students in filing free tax seminar for the past
federal and state tax forms five years, and the turnout
Thursday, March 20, from 9 each year has been a little
a.m. to 3 p .m . in Memorial over 50 students," Hoppe
Student Center 2W9~
said.
The· free tax seminar for
Danxia Wu is a graduate
international students will be student from Beijing, China.
"I attended the tax seminar
sponsored by the Center for
last year, and it took about
International Programs.
"The international students five minutes for them to help
that have a specific purpose me file my tax forms," Wu
to .work or go to sch09l in the said.
United States must file a
She said all students need
1040NR form," said · Scott C. to bring to the seminar are
Hoppe, director of the inter- their tax booklets and W-2
national students and schol- forms.
"The IRS representatives
ars program. .
The 1040NR form is for were friendly and the atmosnon-resident students who phere was comfortable," Wu
received income or interest said.
from a savings account, he
·Students interested in more
information may call 696said.
Any international student 2379.
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT
reporter

James Ratcliff

W. Matthew Stegmaier grabs all the bucks he can inside
"The Incredible Money Machine."

other without dropping
them.
W. Matthew Stegmaier,
Hedgesville
sophomore,
won the final round of the
game and the opportunity
to enter "The Incredible
Money Machine."
The
machine is a nine-feet tall
cylinder of plexi-glass containing $200 in one dollar
bills.
Stegmaier had 30 seconds
to grab all of the airborn
cash he could. He grabbed
$84.
"I think being a goofball
is my calling," he said. "I
kn~w I'd do well if I got the

chance to play."
Stegmaier said he plans
to use his winnings to purchase a few compact discs
for his music collection.
The hosts of the show
said they would leave .campus with a positive attitude
about the students.
"When you have a good
crowd, it makes all the difference in the way you feel
about your own performance," Mr: Housley said.
"This school was terrific;
this was a great crowd, and
it isn't like that everywhere."
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Blackbeard's pirate-ship believed to be discovered off coast ol N.C.
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) Treasure hunters have discovered what is believed to be
Blackbeard's flagship less·
than two miles offshore, nearly three centuries after the
pirate ship went down.
"We've not found the smoking blunderbuss yet, but we
have found enough artifacts
to make us think this may be
Queen Anne's Revenge," said
Jeffrey Crow, director of the
state Division of Archives and
History.
The wreck was found in
November by Intersal Inc.,
treasure hunting company, in
just 20 feet of water in
Beaufort Inlet. "If you could
have seen through that dirty
water, it was right there,"
said Intersal's Mike Daniel.
Queen Anne's Revenge,
· flagship of the fearsome
English buccaneer Edward
"Blackbeard" Teach, sank in
1718 after running onto a
sandbar. ·
A blunderbuss barrel was
brought up from the wreck,
along with a bronze bell dated
1709, a 24-pound cannonball
and a sounding weight.
The key document was a
deposition published . .in a
book_in London in 1759, Phil
Masters, president of Inter-

sal, said. The deposition by a
witness to the sinking indicated tlte ship became stuck
on the outer sandbar while
trying to get into Beaufort In-

•

kept by the state.
let.
The site and an area 300
Intersal used hundreds of
old nautical charts to find the yards around it were declared
off-limits to boats and divers
wreck.
Monday.
All of the artifacts will be
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Ride The Bus
Marshall
Vote for
Election March 3-6

l
(
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Medical Weight Reduction Center

(Weight Loss)
Q. How Do I Lose_
Excessive Weight?
A..Through Nutritional
Counseling and Diet Pills
(If Needed) _

ATTENTION MARSHALL STUDENTS!

JOE LIMLE
Current Graduate Student Senator

'Vitft ,filz_I
IN STUDENT ELECTIONS MARCH-3 - 6

YOUR VOTE

GIVES . YOU UNLIMITED USE OF THE TTA BUS SYSTEM FOR
$10.00 PER SEMESTER1

YOUR VOTE

GIVES YOU SPECIALLY DESIGNED BUS SERVICE TO MEET
THE TRANSPORTATION NEEDS YOU DEFINE1

YOUR VOTE

GIVES YOU RELIEF FOR YOUR PARKING DAY BLUES
. MORE BUS RIDERS MEANS
MORE PARKING PLACES ARE AVAILABLE

YOUR VOTE

MEANS CHEAP . TRANSPORTATION
TO/FROM CAMPUS
.

is running for

BOARD OF ADVISORS
& BOARD OF TRUSTEE·s
. He proposed:
./WF/WP period be extended to the 12th week
of the semester. .
✓Extending the hours of the elections and

•

equalizing the days to vote between the fall
and spring semesters.
"A voice for all the students,
not Just graduates"

YOUR VOTE

· MEANS ' EQUAL

ACCESS TO PARATRANSIT
FOR DISABLED RIDERS

. ...
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Involuntary manslaughter
CHARLESTON (AP) - Involuntary manslaughter
would become a felony punishable by up to 10 years
in prison under a bill introduced in the Senate Tuesday.
The bill is in response to the case of Dean and Lisa
Fanska, a Morgantown couple whose infant son
drowned in Morgantown in March 1995.
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briefly
LO~ISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Muddy rivers slowly retreated to their banks in parts of Kentucky,
reveahng acres of muck-covered destruction, while people along the Ohio River braced for a
record-setting crest.
Two more bodies were found Monday as floodwaters receded, raising the death toll to 11
in Kentucky. In all, .48 deaths were blamed on weekend storms, flooding and tornadoes in the
region, including 25 killed by twisters in Arkansas.
The flooding, which followed record downpours Friday night to Sunday morning, forced
thousands of people from their homes in Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and West
Virginia.
Much of Falmouth, about 30 miles southeast of Cincinnati, remained virtually covered
Monday by the Licking River, which crested at 52 feet Sunday night, nearly 24 feet above
flood stage.

Some states are considering
pre-marital counseling the law
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(AP) - They've got the ring.
They've set the date. But
have they discussed their
marriage plans with a counselor?
That question could make
the difference between receiving a marriage license or
remaining single if some state
lawmakers h ave their way.
To stem the divorce rate,
some states are considering

The Department of Residence Services
is now taking applications for
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors
Resident Advisors (RAs) provide guidance 'and
leadership to a floor of approximately 30 residents.
Applicants must have a 2.3 cumulative GPA (grad
students 3.0 GPA) and have achieved sophomore
status, or be in their second full year of college, by Fall
1997. Compensation includes:
*Free Single Room *19 Meal Plan *Small Stipend
*Valuable employment and leadership experience!
Applications may be picked up at the Department of
Residence Services or at the front desk of any
residence hall. Deadline Is March 14.
Call 696-6208 with questions.

3

Marshall University's STUDENT GOVERNMENT
is sponsoring a relief drive to assist those in
our area affected by the floods.
There will be ·a drop box for donations in the
Memorial Student Center

Today March 5
Thursday March 6 & Friday March 7
All donations including clothing, blankets, cleaning
supplies and canned goods are welcome.

legislation that would force
couples to get premarital
counseling before walking
down the aisle.
Missouri, Michigan, Arizona and Florida all have legislation pending or in the
works that would make marriage licenses more difficult to
get without proof that the
couple has seen a counselor.
The bills are aimed at protecting children's welfare in
the aftermath of divorce.
"If we stop one divorce, it
would seem to me that it
would be worth trying," ~aid
Missouri state Rep . Tom
Hoppe, a Democrat from Kansas City.
Michael ~cManus, president of the Marriage Savers
Institute in Bethesda, Md.,
said about one-tenth of couples who take premarital
compati·bility tests discover
irreconcilable differences and
break up.
"The engagement process
should be rigorous enough
that weaker couples will
break up on their own," he
said.

and the Men's
Basketball Team
on a great season!'
,·.

• Coach_Greg White
has been named
Southem Conference
Coach of the Year.

• Keit~ Veney
now holds the NCAA Record
for three-pointers.

• John Brannen
won the men's
SC Toumament MVP award.

·_ From yo~r friends at

Now "ear This
music and more

1101 4th Ave.
Across from Glenn's

522-0021

•
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think being a goofball is my calling. I

knew I'd do well if I got a chance to play."

-Matt Stegmaier, Hedgesville sophomore, on his
performanqe at "Blizzard of Bu.cks"
I

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Our hearts are
with the HerdThe locker room after that game was a quiet one, with
shocked Herd players staring off into space. No one
knew what to say. They had played their hearts out, and
had missed an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament
by one point. The silence was deafening.
Marshall had fallen just short of a Southern
Confe,ence Championship and an automatic bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
No one knew what to say.
There is no reason for silence any longer. The Herd
put everything on the line Sunday, and anyone who
watched the game will tell you the fire was in every player's_ eyes. John Brannen battled SC player-of-the-year
Johnny Taylor all night, and the Herd senior was in
Taylor's face as
UTC's star player
was forced into taking a last-second
running jumper that
missed off the backboard.
Sidney Coles
moved
to the point
Marshall's men's basketball
guard
position
this _
team may have fallen short of
season, a role he
the title, but the players' hearts
are bigger than any ranking or . hadn't tackled since
seed in a tournament.
his days at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Memphis. Coles
directed the Herd to a 20-win season, and his final shot
in regulation almost fell to give the Marshall the victory.
Keith Veney was 6 of 12 from the three-point line, and
his sharpshooting helped the Herd fight back from a 10
point deficit in the second half. He held the ball for a
final shot in overtime, but was called for a travelling violation to give the ball back to the Moes. The replay on
that one is no doubt a hot item these days.
First-year head coach Greg White fought back tears
during the press conference as he tried to talk about the
outcome of the game. A former Herd player himself, he
felt the loss for his team, and his players.
It's been a great season. To Coles, Brannen and
Veney, thanks for the great moments - the game winning shots, the records, .the long bombs from behind the
arc. And to White, congratulations on a job well done.
And remember, post-season play is still a possibility.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
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Dean's endorsement
goes to ·inexperienc·e
ence is needed on the court.
Personally, I will vote against the
urge all my fellow students to
proposal.
vote yes on amendment 1. _
I feel that it will cost much to
Finally, students will also elect
many while only aiding comparaI am writing to urge all my fela
new
SGA president this week.
tively
a
few.
And,
as
The
low students to go out and vote
There
are
several good candiParthenon
pointed
out
last
week,
in this week's elections. And
dates
running,
but a lot of them
specialized
bus
services
for
unihere's why. Now, the turnout in
are
quite
inexperienced.
But, on
versities
don't
always
work.
I
student elections is up, to eight
the
other
hand,
that
can
be
good.
believe
it
won.
'
t
work
for
Marshall.
or nine percent.
Every
now
and
then
an
instituRegardless
of
my
own
opinion,
· But, that still isn't enough to
tion needs to be injacted with a
though, it is a very important
make the university administranew, f-resh perspective. And
issue,
ancithe
public
will
should
tion really hear the students or its
personally,
the candidate I think
be
known.
elected representatives in the
who
offers
the
best new perspecSecond,
there
is
a
constitutionSGA. To give real credibility to
tive
and
who
truly
could make
al
amendment
requiring
ratificathe SGA. To lend certain legitinot
having
experience
a great
tion
by
the
students.
Again,
the
macy to the SGA in eyes of the
asset
is
Matt
Glover.
I
have
amendment
in
question
would
university administration. Then,
known Matt for a few years now
· remove some old and now
stud_
ents must vote in higher
and I think he would make a
unneeded
language
from
the
numbers.
great SGA president who would
SGA
constitution.
Removing
the
With only eight percent ofthe
innovate things. Instead of being
old language would allow for the
students voting, the a-dministraall
flash and style he has subimproving
of
the
Student
Court.
tion can simply ignore the SGA
stance,
and he is thoughtful. He
The
court
has
the
important
when it advocates on the behalf
·is
responsible.
He won't forget to
jobs
of
recognizing
new
student
of the student body.
do the paperwork necessary to
organizations and settling -elecBut if, for example, 50 percent
· run an administration. And I think ·
tion disputes. Recently, it has
-of the students vote, the SGA's
- the new, fresh perspective he
fallen
sMrt
in
dealing
with
new
voice would be so loud that _the
would bring to the SGA would be
organizations
and
election
trouadministratic.n would have to lisone of insightful government in
bles.
I
point
to
the
tro,
u
ble
that
ten·. When the masses speak as
doing for and advocating for the
the Honor Student Associatiq.n
one and with authority, even the
had i,n getting recqgnitipn as ·an ..:$tudents. r urge my fellow stupowers that be must bow down
dents to vote for him.
_example.
to the people.
Removing the language would
Further, there are important
allow members of the Student
Adam Dean Is a columissues to be decided at this elecJudiciary, which handles cases
nist for The Parthenon~
tion.
against the student code of conFirst, people need to decide
and messages can be
duct, to be appointed to serve on left for him at the SGA
whether or not they want their
the court at the same time.
fees raised $1 0 per semester for
office. Phone:·696-8435.
unlimited TTA bus_service for full- Judiciary members are trained
and experienced. Their experitime students.
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Faculty Sen.a te.
A $400 allocation was given
to Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
to attend a conference in St.
Louis. $400 was allocated to
People Reaching Out With
Love (P.R.O.W.L.) for a conference in Long Beach, N .C.
Alpha Kappa Psi was allocated $400 to help fund a

Alumni Banquet.
In new business, bills allocating funds for the Newman
Association, Rationalists United for Secular Humanism
(R.U.S.H.), the Pan Hallenic
Council, and Pi Kappa Alpha
all passed first r eading and
are now in Finance Committee for further review.
Teddy Claypool, Meadowbridge freshman, was voted in
as a Senate Associate.

Scholarships available
by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT
reporter

Students who are U.S. citizens and have a grade point average ofB+ or better may be able to receive $1,000 in scholarship
money. .
Paul C. Krouse, president of Educational Communications
Scholarship Foundations, said students may r eceive an application by sending a request to the Educational Communications Scholarship Foundation at 721 North McKinley Road,
P.O. Box 5012, Lake Forest, Ill. 60045-5012 .
Krouse said all semi-finalist are expected to.write a 250 word
essay on what the students education goals are and how they
will achieve them.
Students may obtain further information by contacting Paul
C. Krouse, by phone
at (847)295-6650 or e-mail at
. "scholar@ecilf.com ."

8TRE88ED OUT?.:'
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.JOB STRESS?
MARSHALL STUDENTS
18137thAve. 1 Br, 1 bath.central
heat, W/0, carpet, No pets. $365
per month + util. + DD + lease.
Call 867-8040

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS Would you like to
retire before you're 30? It's
possible! Call John for interview
at 304-926-6488.

Stress Management Group

EAST PEA RIDGE 1 BR apt.
furn kitchen, no pets no
waterbeds. $300 per month
util. & DD. Call 733-4366.

MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
your education to work. Partti me or full-time. Call for
interview. Ask for Roy 733-4061 .

A new 6 week training group is now forming.
Meetings will be Wednesdays from 3:00 -_ 4:30 p.m.
in Room 440 of Harris Hall. There is a one 1ime
charge of $25 ($50 for non-MU). To learn more or
for ·space reservations please call 696-2772.

FURNISHED 2 BR apt. large LR,
carpet, A/C, parking, laundry
facility. $450/rnonth + DD. 1 year
lease. 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843

PfT ADM. SECRETARY needed
for local small corpo-ration.
Duties inc;lude office mamaging,
filing, typing (45 wpm) and
general bookkeeping. Prefer
applicant with computer
experience. Applicant must be
neat, honest, organized and
dependable. For info call (304)
696-6488, Angela, or (304) 5292555, Bill. EOE.

FEEll\lG TIME PRESSURE?
JUST PLAW STRESSm OU'J? t : ;·;
· . . ,,ft

If so, then consider a

Sponsored by the MU Department of·Psychology
. The Office of Judicial Affairs
is now accepting applications for

STUDENT JUSTICES
STUDENT ADVOCATES
1997 - ·1998 ·

+

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR
furnished apts. 7th Avenue Apts.
Utils paid. Offstreet parking. Call
525-1717
.
CONDO RENTAL April ·5.12
Condo at luxurious Resort/
.Country Club in Kissimmie, Fl.
Sleeps 8 3 BR, 2 Bath. Health
club, tennis, etc. 15 minutes from
Disney Resort. Call 614-5331104.
HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with .
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
, $1200 per month+ OD. Call 523-

5620.
RENT 2 BR apt. Ideal for 1 or 2
people. $300/slngle or $350/
double. Near campus. Call Glen,
697-2432 or Karen, 697-7058.

For Applications and Information, Contact:
Judicial Affairs Linda Rowe, Director
2W31 Memorial Student Center 304-696-2495

NATIONAL PARK Employment
Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves. Our materials
uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-9713620 ext. N53464 (We are a
research & publishing company.)

SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lod_gingl Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327.

BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun,
etc. Call now for rooms or sign up
as Inter-Campus Rep 8~3276013.

CRUISE & LAND TOUREMPLOYMENT Industry •offers
travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean),
incomparable
benefits, & good pay. Find out
how to start the application
prooessnow. Cruise Employment
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
Services provides the answers.
Student 'Flnancial - SetviceS" ' - Call 800-276-4948 Ext. C5346
profiles ovet
tndividual ·
·:. scholarshlps, gi'ilnts,- loans, & '· EUROPE $155 within USA $79·. fellowstilps-fro·m P,HV"ate & . , $129. Caribb/Mexico $189.r/t.
; gqvernm$1"tt ftmdi~ aqu~. It ·. Cheap fares everywhere.
Mu&t F~ir, Any<Mie~$ee)irg F.t,ee✓• ·,a·fr h i ·tc h One t com.com
"Mohey for:College. 1-~263-,
www.isicoll)ilr/alrhitch 800-3266495-Ext. F5S:467.
' ·..
2009 ·

~oo'.~

(choofe ~ne)

WEDNESDAY
TUESJ)AY
March 18, 1997
March 19, 1997
4:00 p.m. _
4:00 p.m.
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Memorial Student Center

HELP WANTED Airbrush Artist
needed for Living Art Studios,
Inc. Some airbrush experience
helpful. Call 697•7808 or stop bu
at 1524 4th Avenue for
application.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama Cityl Room with kitchen
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and.efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH
have references. Will research
your topic electronically. Get
some sleep students, I work on a
per project basis. Hrs. 11 am- 4
pm weekdays. Reasonable rates
697-1197. Asl for Teresa
Rayburn, Researcher.

$1500. weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now: For more
info call 301-429-1326.

the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

696-3346

LOW COST Spay/Neuter Clinic
Dogs $40-$45, Cats $20-$35
Financial assistance.to those who
qualify. Call for appointment. 523PAWS

Baseball scheduled at home -~ ·
The Thundering Herd men's baseball team is scheduled to
play at home against Eastern Michigan Thursday at 3 p.m.
at St. Clouds Commons, a field located about four miles off
campus. It willtonly be the team's second match at home.
Two home matches against VMI scheduled for last weekend
were cancelled due to severe flooding.
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Henderson Center to be upgraded
by KENT P. CASSELLA
reporter

A better climate for cheering on the Herd and graduat ion ceremonies is in the
works as plans are prepared
for H enderson Center upgrades.
A university committee has
been formed and initially met
to outline the project, said
Mike Meadows, director of
facilities planning and management.
The initial mee ting was
headed by President J. Wade
Gilley, Meadows said .
The president attended the
kick-off meeting t o out line his
intent for the project t o the

committee and the firms ,
Meadows said.
The committee and firms
are look ing at three aspects of
the center, Meadows said.
The ar eas include upgrades
of the main arena seating,
upgrades of the h eating, ventilation and air conditioning
system and a possible building extension on the east side
of the center.
Lance A. West, athletic
director, said the re have been
some problems with the curr ent seating syst ems in the
center.
"The retractable seat s have
been in use s ince the building
was built in 198 1. Sixteen
years of moving the seats in

40°/o off
·championship
Merchandise
25% off other
Marshal- items

and out h ave caused some
wear a nd t ear on them."
The origina l ventilation
system is also showing its
age.
"We have noticed the heat
and h umidity level [inside the
center) increasing even during winter basketball games,"
West said .
University planners completed the contractor ·selection process earlier this year
and chose an architectural
firm and an engineering firm
to work jointly on the project
design , Meadows said.
Meadows said the engineering firm Gates, Calloway,
Moore and West of · Beckley,
_a long with the construction
firm H eery International of
Atlanta, Ga., is reviewing
existing drawings of the center.
He said the firms are in the
process of preparing design
options for the committee.
Meadows said n o deadlines
have been established for
con struction, but President
Gilley has expressed a desire
to move quickly on the project, especially with regards
to the main ar ena area.
The firm's design work will
be paid for with state buildjng
renewal funds, Meadows said.
Funds for the actual project
have not yet been identified.
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Day promotes sportsmanship
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)
A player spits on an
u mpire. Angry parents
demand more playing time
for their children. College
football players invade a
frate rnity and assault
three men .
Aggression that should
be unleash ed on t h e field
too often is being directed
at referees, coach es and
fans, and many you ng athletes are learnin g the
wrong
lessoni;,,
m a ny
sports officials believe.
To address the issu e, the
Institute for Internation a l
Sport at th e U niversity of
Rhode Isla nd organized its
seventh a nnual Nation a l
Sportsmanship Day.
About 8,000 schools in 75
countries were expected to
take part in the eve nt
Tuesday.
David Brennan, the
event's nationa l coordinator, said, "When you're
playing a sport you get
caught up in the emotion ,
the h eat of the moment.
The adrenalin e is run ning
hard. But you've got to
r em embe r you're r epr esenting your team, your
sch ool, not just yourself."
National Sportsmanship

Day grew out of efforts by
Dan Doyle, a form er basketball coach at Trinity
College, who in 1986
founded an institute to
promote
international
peace through sports.
On Sportsmanship _Day,
sch ools h ave es say and
poster contests, as we ll as
assemblies. High school
and college athletes visit
e le me nta ry and j uni or
high ::;chools to stress balancing academics and a thletics.
Doyle be lieves p rofessiona l a thlet es, by example, h a ve en couraged unsportmanl ike behavior.
"One of the proble ms is
the player s' unions," he
said. "When [Chicago Bulls
forward Dennis] Rodman
kicked a photographer and
was suspe nded, the players' union objected. They
sh ould be saying, 'When
one of our players is out of
line, we're going to be as
upset as the commiss ioner
is."
Brennan said, "You've
got to win and lose gracefully, in sports and in life.
No m atter what the outcome, you should still be a
good sport ."

March 4 • 8 ONLY!

SUMMER SCBOOL POR PEOPLE
ON TIIEIR WAY TO TIIE TOP.
If yo:u didn't sign up for
ROTC as a fieshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week course in
leadership·. Apply
now. You may qualify

i

Gear up for 9pring Break
1949 Fifth Avenu8 529-BOOK
M•F 8 to 6; Sat. 10-5
Cannot be combined. Sale dates March 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

7

for a $4,000 scholarship
and advanced officer
training when you return
to campus in the fall.
You'll also have the
self-confidence and
discipline you need
to succeed in college
and beyond.

IIMYROTC
TB IMUl'IIT CDU.111 mlllll 'IDIJ CU '11D

For details, vtslt 217 Gulllcltlc:,n Hall er call

696-2640

Foreign flavor
A new taste arrives in town
I

Dr. Majed Khader, who is normally in charge of government
documents at the Morrow Library, is also responsible for some
international documents - the menus for the International Cafe,
a restaurant that he opened in September. It offers American
fare, as well as Middle Eastern and Greek meals-.
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Gone are the days of sunbathing at the beach - students diversify when it catching up, some find spring break the best time to do a little studying.
comes to what they plan on doing for spring break.
"I plan on·studying a good deal during the break because I know that I
Though going to the beach will always be a favorite spot for spring break, am behind," Nancy Damron, Glenwood sophomore, said.
many students do not feel as though they have the time nor the money to
Whether break will be spent in outdoor activity or just watching
spend as they once did in the past. "I really have no plans for spring break," the tube, students seem glad to get a little time off from school.
Katherine Dillon, Milton freshman, said. "My break will consist of me working "It seems like Christmas break was ages ago, so I'm really glad
at McDonald's to make some money."
to finally get a break from school," Beth Sims, Parkersburg
Those who do have the money to get away are choosing to do more unusual senior, said. "I work h ere in Huntington and I do not get to
things or take vacations·that many will n ever experience. "I will be going to go home as much as I would like to, so I'm r eally looking
Florida with my dad to attend baseball spring training games," Taite Bergin, forward to going home and seeing my family."
Huntington junior, said. .
Some students are using the time off for duo purposes, like visiting family
story by
and planning for life after college. "I'm getting married in July, so my fiance
and I are using spring break to travel to San Antonio, Texas, to look for jobs
and an apartment," Chrissy Keiffer, Elkview senior, said. "We will also be
using our time in Texas to visit my dad who already lives there."
Spring break will be a time of recuperation in more ways than one. "During
spring break, I plan on going home and sleeping two days straight to catch up
on rest. After the first two days, however, I will be partying the rest of my
break away with friends," Toby. Lester, Baileysville senior, said.
While some students use the days off to catch up on sleep, others may he
Spring break.
recovering from a visit to the.doctor. "I'll be under the influence of nitrous oxide
Can you picture it?
as well as goin g under the knife," Sarah Tate, Lewisburg junior, said. "Over
The warm soothing sun
spring break, I am getting my wisdom teeth cut out."
"I'm going to the hospital because I hurt a tendon in my finger and I am hopbathing ypur skin as
ing to get it repaired over spring break," Brian Kilgore, Poca senior, said.
lie on the warm sand while
ocean sounds soothingly rock
Going home to see family and friends is also a priority of many, especially for
you to sleep.
those who have a long trip home or who do not get to see loved ones often. "For
Or perha ps it's a secluded
spring break, I plan on going to Maryland to see my girlfriend," Darrin Smith,
cabin in a cove enveloped with the
Hurricane junior, said.
songs of robins and blue jays while
Through projects like H abitat for Humanity or just lending a friend a hand, ·
you watch a deer trek through your
many students see spring break as a time to help others. "My friends and l are
campsite.
going down to Florida to move furniture back to South Point, because my
Spring break. A chance to escape some
buddy is buying a house there and he needed some help moving," Brian
daily r esponsibilities by taking time to relax,
Linville, Hurricane senior, said.
Outdoor activities will be a popular way for students to blow off
laugh raucously at moments while sitting
serenely through oth ers. So where is everybody
steam during break. "I'm probably going to Washington, D.C., to go
headed?
skiing with some of my friends." Neal Smith, Scott.Depot sophomore, said.
How about Virginia, where the fluid cadence of
a southern drawl rolls from the tongue like hushed
While some head to the mountains for skiing, others take to
water meandering n onchal_antly along the banks of a
the lake&<>r bigger waters for some fishing. "My friends and
stream?
I are going down to Cape Hatteras for a week over spring
Paige Gwinn, Hinton graduate, plans to visit friends
break ," Chad Earl, Calhoun County senior, said.
attending Hollins College iri Roanoke, Va., where she did h er
"Hopefully we will get to do some deep sea fishing."
undergraduate work. Gwinn says she will reminisce while visit"I plan on going fishing with my uncle ove r break,"
ing.
·
Adam Sumner, Hurricane freshman, said, "We will
She plans to take a walk through the courtyard, visit her forbe going to Wooddrums Lake in Ripley to fish for
mer sociology professor, probably go shopping and try to see a lacrosse
bass."
game while visiting.
Some students p;efer the company of their
Missy A. Tribett, McMechen graduate, offers a stark contrast in spring
college friends and plan on spending spring
break with people they see everyday. "I'm
break plans. Tribett plans to rock the time away with MTV.
Loading up h er car with three passenger s and luggage, she is traveling to
going to Panama City with my fraterPanama City Beach, Fla., where MTV will be. Tribett said s he is definitely
nity brother s because we aecided
tfiat would be this year's spot,"
ready for the change.
This is her fifth spring break, but h er first ;year to ·do something other than
Steve Cavan, Westfield, N.J.,
study and write papers. She said that before she gets "too old and has a lot
said. ''We're goin g there for a
of responsibilities," she plans to enjoy herself. "I've a lways done papers over
week to do some partying,"·
spring break and I'm not doing anything this time"
With tests coming up,
homework · and papers to
What is especially different for Tribett is that she just broke up with her
boyfriend of three-and-a-half years. "So now I want to h ave a good time in
do; some of the more
Panama City."
·
serious college stuTribett said she is "looking forward to getting away from school and seeing
dents have plans to
stay behind and
the ocean, the beach, the sun and the sand."
Kristi O'Dell, Ikes Fork graduate, rooms with Tribett. Evidently, opposites
study. "I plan on
attract, because spring break plans couldn't be more different for these room----studying for exams
mates. Fun in the sun for one and walled in the mall for the other.
that I have the followmg week," Greg Duffer,
"I work at the mall. I al_ready said I'd work." O'Dell said, as her roommate
jokingly chided h er for being so responsible. Tribett had earlier tried coaxing
Cla rksburg graduate,
said. "I will also be
O'Dell to go south with her.
.
"I'm sure I will regret not going. I won't be having any fun," O'Dell said. She
s pending
sprin g
also plans to do h er student teaching in Huntington during the break.
break
writing
papers."
Unlike O'Dell, Will J . Byrnes, Richmond, Va., sophomore, will be leaving the
area.
Whether burning calories or devouring.delicacies, Byrnes has plans. He
G e tting
story by
will either join some guys from the track team at a cabin in Lewisburg, W.Va,
ahead
or
or go home.
If he chooses the cabin, the team plans to run and party, Byrnes said. If he
decides to go home, he will "catch up with buddies, see the folks and get some
good food."
Whether str olling along the beach at s unrise or sitting in your backyard at
sunset, spring break is exactly t hat - a break, an opportu nity to relax, change
the usual pace and perhaps find solace in doing less.
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